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Dear Member,
This issue marks the beginning of
the third year of publication of
MYH Beams, by your Dominion
Executive.
So far, we have not found it necessary to install a subscription fee
nor do we intend to. However, the
fact remains that your bulletin.
has to be financed somehow, from
somewhere. This is done partly
by the budget which your local
UNYF Branch Executive forwards
to the Dominion Executive each year.
However, it is your $2.00 membership
fee that will foot the major part of the
$1,000.00 bill that we expect to receive
for issuing MYH Beams during 1957.
MAKE SURE that your 1957 membership

You
UNYF
may

dues are paid by the end of March,
can pay your fee through your local
Branch Treasurer; or, your $2.00

be forwarded directly to the Dominion
Executive. A receipt and your 1957 membership card will be sent directly to your
home address.
Remember

-

"This is your paper" keep it coming!
Ukrainian National Youth Federation
Dominion Executive

.

TO:
Ukrainian National Youth Fed'n, D.E.,
P.O. Box 1104, Stn. "D",
TORONTO 9, Ont.
Dear Sirs,
Please find enclosed a cheque ( ), money
order ( ), for the sum of $2.00 in payment for my
1957 UNYF membership fee. Please forward receipt
and membership card to the following address:
name
address
city & prov
t.o2/57
b...

.
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CULTURAL OPERATIONS
IN SOVIET UKRAINE
TODAY

A recent article in "Pravda" announced large-scale plans
to build a museum in honour of Marko Vovchok (рseudonym of Maria Markovych)to mark
the 100th years since her well-known collection of short stories, "Folk Tales"(Narodnykh Opovidan')
was first published. As in the past the Soviet government
is attempting to give the impression that it is devoting
all efforts to raising the level of culture in the Soviet
Union by opening museums. At the same time it is also
destroying art objects by robbing churches, monasteries
nd religious establishments in general of precious metals, chiefly silver, paying no attention to the fact that
the stolen objects have been accumulated in religious
establishments for centuries and in many cases are unique both artistically and scientifically. For example,
when art aцthorities in Moscow requested the government
to permit them to inspect and select for museums, arta

icles of a scientific and artistic nature included among
those taken from religious establishments, this request
was refused and the entire lot was destroyed. In Ukraine,
rt authorities after long and insistent appeals were permitted by the government to make a selection, and objects of value were actually set aside. But soon after, the
NKVD secretly demanded their return, and they were all
melted down.
It is impossible even to determine how many art objects were destroyed by the Soviet authorities in this socalled cultural operation. Meanwhile the Soviet government is opening a large number of museums in the provinces, while directors of museums in the cities, who
were highly qualified persons, are being replaced by
others who are completely unqualified. A positio n as
a

director of a museum brings very little income. For this
reason the more energetic Party members turn down
such assignments and in consequence the directors and
research workers in the museums are generally untrained
persons who are, of course, always members of the Communist Party. The Department for the Training of Museum Workers, formerly under the Kiev Art Institute, is
being closed, thus putting an end to the preparation of
specialists in museum work.
When the government wishes to take any steps involving the destruction of a valuable architectural monument
it requests the approval of a scientific institution as was
,

the case in Kiev in connection with the destruction of
the ancient Zlatoverkhy Mikhailovsky Monastery. The
institution in question, the Archeological Committee,

-4headed by a Party member, was given secret instructions. Under pressure from its president, the Committee
then made the desired decision, to the effect that the
monastery had been built in the XVII century and was of
no historical value. This decision was devoid of all sense, since in fact the church was built in the XII century. .
One member of the Committeee who protested against this
ridiculous step (a prominent authority, Prof. N. Makarenko) was arrested.
Occasionally a director of a provincial museum is an
enthusiast, but this is rare .The author knew of only one
case among the many directors with whom he was acquainted. This person despite a miserable salary and the
fact that he had only one assistant, a janitor, makes extensive excursions on foot to seek out and preserve antique objects which he buys out of his small remunerations.
mu- In general, those who are in charge of cultural
seums, which present a very discouraging picture, particularly in thee provinces, are characterized by absolute
scientific illiteracy, lack of interest in their work, and
complete ignorance regarding museum problems.
Prof. E. Zhuk.

BACK TO 1641
The Soviet newspaper Red Star, rallying to the defence of the illegal Irish Republican Army, has directed
attention to an army order issued by an English commander in 1641... and we are prepared to believe that the
order was fully as brutal as Red Star indignantly maintains.
It may however be appropriate to point out to the Soviet editors that the order was issued in the reign of Charless I, one year before the opening of the Civil War. Following the struggle, the first of the great series of revolutions in European countries, the new rulers decapitated Charles. By this act, they set an example which
the Russian Bolsheviks followed - after a time lag of
nearly 270 years. It must be admitted, nonetheless,
that the Bolsheviks improved upon it in one respect; they
dispensed with the formality of a trial.
Whatever one may think of the IRA, it is clear that
since 1641 there has been a considerable improvement
in the Irish situation. The raiders are based, according
to the news stories, on a Free Irish Republic.
Bцt
in 1654 the Russian Government tricked the Ukrainians into the famous Treaty of Pereyaslaw. By this
pact, the Ukrainians lost their liberties because of it
they have been subjected to great brutalitiess. And although that treaty was signed within a few years of the
army order cited by the Red Star, nothing has been done
by the Russian Government to set matters straight.
Editorial - Winnipeg Free Press
We deeply regret the passing of Mr.
Stepan Orychiwsky in Montreal, on January 2nd, 1957. Well-known in UNF and
local UNYF circles, he will be sadly
missed by young and old alike.

-5For the first time, this month's issue of
MYH Beams features a short story in the
Ukrainian language - " К hlоpцhyk."
Our purpose is to encourage the reading
of Ukrainian works in the original, and
also to give you an opportunity to
give your Ukrainian vocabulary a
short work-out. Night-school grads
shouldn't find it too difficult, although
a dictionary might come in b Taюndoгy.

ХЛОПЧИК

gethsoundfwratmke
sure that you have the stress on the right

Ѕmotrych
by Oleksandr

syllable, we recommend you read the
story aloud. Will you give it a try?

Чоловік сидів над ставком . До ньпго дпійшов
-пхлопчик.
о
Хлопчик ппоглянув на синьоч ервоний
плавок і:сказв
цьому ставку риба не ловиться ! "
"У
" А це ж чому ?" спитав чоловік і поглянув
хлопчуна. Хлопчик сплюнув у воду т сказав:
"У революцію в цей ставок ігумена кивули...

на

'Живото !"

Ну?.." сказав чоловік i здивоваво погляявув на
хлопчика. Хлопчик поглян ув на ставок і сказав:
" Ну , раки, кажуть , його й з ' їли ..."
Хлопчик
-Чо
багатозначно поглянув н а чоловіка .
нлп.Хсіумкаохврчезяиг
сів біля чоловіка і сказав :
"3 того часи в пьому ставку риба не ловитыя ...
Мій дід знає!"

А ось клює!"

сказав

чоловік і затаїв подих.

Хлопчик сказав:
" Жаба клює!"
Чоловік
посмикнув дo себе вудку і в повітрі
висло зелене жабеня. Хлопчик засміявся і сказав:

" Я що сказав?.. "
"О, ти з дається забагато знаєш !" сказав чоловік
-Хобережво
лоп
виймаючи гачок з жаб'ячого рота .
іувсч:пклоиаюндз
" Ви її киньте назад — нехай жибе ... Пригодить-

ся..."
" Тобта як ?.."
-г"о Моя бабуня каже , що все живе для чогось
диться... Навіть павуки! A хіба лбревоюціди
не скуштували жаб ?.."
Чоловік кинув жабеня у воду, начепив червяка
на гачок і знову закинув вудку . Потім чолокік ска зав :

"Ти краще скажи мені , чому т и не в школі?"
Хлопчик усміхнувся і відповів :

" Хіба ви не бачите ? Тому не в школі бо язар
тут ! Зваєте, в.Ппляборіюдиаьшеу
всякої політики ---- спокійніше ."
Чоловік засміявся і сказав:
"Що ти все повторюєш чужі слова?! Tи зовсім,
як пaпyra."
" А от не зовсім! Ви знаєте скільки папуга може
прожити ?! Або візьміть черепаху !"
" Гаразд , гаразд," сказав чоловік і похляпав
хлопчика no плечі. хлопчик мовчав якусь мить , потім сказав:
п
"Я
ереможу цей ставок переплисти . Хочете , я
пливу цей ставок?.."
" А , як же ігумен? He боїшся ?"
,
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" Який ви наї ний ! Я ж не риба. Мій батько,
зрештою , тякож був наївний."
А це ж чому ? "
-н"Повірив
а
у революцію. Він сам кяже , що був
стільки наївний , що повірив у революцію ," відпов

"

.хвлоіпчик
"Гм ... Ти б краще не все повторював , що батько
каже ," сказав чоловік і сердито поглянув на хлоп іу.ч:сХклмаоихнзпвя
" Мій дід також ка ж е , що з революції нi хрена
не вийшло... 3рештою, усі так кажуть!"
"Maлo, щo кажуть! Нe можна так... Здозумів?"
" Але ж усі так кажуть . Чому ж н е можна ?"
" Тому , що станеш сиротою , зрозумів ? "
" Не робіть тіпьки з мухи слона! Ви вмієте зробити з мухи слона? Я вмію! Хочете я покажу?"

" Ні , обійдеться ."
" Як хочете ! Власне, Сидір Прокопавич... Ви зна в,щк?ВПСтхєроиапіджченй
енкаведе також уміють зробити з мухи слона ! A
он , дивіться , шкіра з рака плаває!"

"Це цікавіше!" сказав чоловік і усміхнуцся.
Хлопчик сплювув у воду і сказав :
" Раки , тритони , гадюки
всі змінюють шкіру .
Людина , з рештою , також ! Скільки вже таких , що

змінили шкіру !"
"Послухай ... 'Ти б, може , вже змінив тему , га?..
Д ва вершка від горшка, молоко на губах не обсохло, можна сказяти ..."
"Це х'я.Пpитнвмепрдаішоьку
лТе.к'яндчіусваготжри

-

Молока, молока йому побільше ! Чудак! Стояти в
черзі за тим молоком також можна недокрів'я - ді
стати ! Скажіть , в и також труситеся за свою
шкіру?„

" Чого ж би я трусиася за свою шкіру ?"
" Тепер кожен трусится за свою шкіру . Мій
батько каже, що моя учителька в школі також тру ситься за свою шкіру . A знаєте чому?"
" Мабуть простудилася !"
" Який ви , одначе , наївний ! Вона з бувших, тому ... Ви знаєте , щo таке з... бувших ? Ні ?! Е, ви
мабуть з місяця впали ! Ви чим звймаєтеся ? "
Бачиш сам — рибалю , " сказав чоловік і засміявся. Хлопчик усміхнувся і скзав:
" Рибалите ? Це ви самі !хвсотчіекбди
Це так, як мій дід. Ну , каже , Семене Ігнатовичу ,
за вудочки і втечемо від самого себе і всякої там
"

індустріялізації ... Мій дід цілий час сам до себе
говорить . Це , каже , результат нашої перемоги на
в!фсроін"тах
" Ти б менше слухав , що твій дід говорить ... "
сказав чоловік і сердито поглянув на хлопчика .
Хлопчик жбурнув камінчика :ісаокзерв
" Гаразд , я вам скажу , що таке " із бувших " ! От
ігумен був з бувших! Мій дід також з бувших ...
Моя тітка каже , що всі , хто щe не працює я енкавс—тнй,щ.Вбиуехошапдлмрь
з бувших !"
"Який ти , одначе , догадливий ! Ну , помовчи вже !
Через твої тут розмови риба не клюе !"

" Була б тільки риба!

Ви інженер ?.. Ні ?.. Так,

штани ваші , можна сказати , на ладан дишуть . Значить , не артист.H?НБВучхгиалте.ірiь,
СОNТINUЕD ON PAGE 11:
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Along the line
SASKATOON...
With the coming of the winter season Saskatoon MYH
has held their annual meeting and election of officers.
The Exec is headed by Michael Zaleschuk.
By the way, we are pleased to welcome Gerry Schepansky, formerly of Fort William, who is now working
with one of the local radio stations.
Sc far this season we have had four "Kulturni Vecherky". Addressing us were Dr. Nibiluk, Editor Zhdanovich and Dr. Dershko. We also give our own members
an opportunity to show their public speaking talents.Recently Lusia Pavlychenko gave a talk on "Sviato Bazar".
Bymeansofhrt,cl-udeswhoptlarn
more of Ukraine, its history, people and customs.
Our MYH dancers performed several numbers at a
concert held in honour of Gen. Kapustiansky's 80th birthday, sponsored by the Ukrainian War Veterans' Assn.
(Striletska Hromada.)
.... Delores Karapinka is now married to Henry Lazo in
Los Angeles, Calif. We all wish her the best of luck.
.... Walter Walko, our sports convener, is planning badminton at the hall this winter. So one of these evening
we'll be getting together to repaint the court markings.
of our former members - Constantine Zelenko .Two
and Walter Chubaty are both in London England where
they are continuing with their studies.

... . Rachel Fedoruk and his Samborsky both took part
in the annual bazaar and both worker mighty hard.
.... Jimmy Turansky, Walter Stachuk and Roy Romanow all had lead roles in the high school drama festivals
and performed very well!
....See you next month......Anna Zaleschuk.

MOOSE JAW,

..

On Friday Dec. 28th, Moose Jaw UNYF Branch was
very pleased to have Bob Klymsh from the D.E. in
attendance for a very informal meeting. That evening
we discussed: 1) New Year's Eve Raffle, 2) New Year's
Eve Dance, 3) Radio Program of Ukrainian Carols, 4)
Carolling. These four items will no doubt be the biggest
events for our branch in the coming year, as each went
over with huge success.
We regret that Bob could only stay with us for such a
very short time or perhaps was it long enough for him,
because if I remember correctly, he most certainly heard
enough complaining of what we need or really what we'd
like - someone like Bob who could teach dancing etc.
The New Year's Eve raffle and dance was a bigger and
better affair than in previous years.
On Sunday January 6th at 1:15 p.m. Dick Lillico of
C.H.A.B. radio station in Moose Jaw allowed Harry Lys
our branch secretary, 15 minutes of his program for Ukrainian carols. Then at 6:30 p.m. the same day, Harry
and borther Michael had another program which they
organized, sponsored by Ukrainian organizations and
business men of Moose Jaw. Both programs without a
doubt were enjoyed by many Ukrainians. Congratulations
to the Lys brothers for a job well done.
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We hear...
Carolling as usual seemed quite a task as our club is

so small. However, special mention should be made of
our male members and their friends who braved the
cold weather and kept up our Ukrainian Christmas customs. Thanks , boys !
Helen Lys.

EDMONTON...
After all these years, it has finally happened! We
have a MALE president. Chester Kuc by name. Seems
like ages since a man has taken over the reins of our
branch in Edmonton. We wholeheartedly wish Chester
the best of luck and cooperation from the members, and
know it will be one of Edmonton's busiest seasons.
Our New Year started off with quite a bang. Our famous MYH room had its usual New Year's Eve party with
all the members in attendance and some friends. Every-

one had fun, didn't we?
Our concert which was to be a fall do, was postponed
until January 13th. A capacity audience took in the concert, our dance group and soloists performed. Some of
the soloists - Helen and Irene Kruk, Vera Bayrak, George Klymkowich, also two of Edmonton's well-known
violinists - Luba Yusupchuk and Joseph Boon.
??????
TORONTO ...
Well, Toronto UNYF is still on the rampage trying to
do more than it can handle.
During the holidays, on December the 22nd, Toronto
Branch held its annual Christmas party and had a darn
good time. Santa Claus showed up and gave presents
to every person at the party. Ross Beyak and Danny Lebitka deserve a lot of credit for their hard work in preparing this shindig.
Toronto's Senior MYH sponsored the New Year's Dance and Dinner this year and mind you, it was pretty
good. Among the many Munivtsi that showed up, we
also had a few Hamiltonians down, which gave the affair a real cosmopolitan atmosphere.
Christmas carolling went like clock-work.Thirty three of us showed up and spent two nights singing the
same carol, "Dobrey Vechir Tobi..." (Who's Tobi?)
Our annual meeting was h еld on January 27th with
all the pomp and circumstance that Canada's largest
UNYF branch can muster up in one Sunday. Yours truly
was left holding the pot for another year.
Our first real effort in 1957 will be the Mardi Gras,
costume affair, slated for March 1st.

a

Finally, our 1956 treasurer has never had her name
mentioned in MYH Beams, so... IRENE TRACH.
Fabian.

WINNIPEG ...
Winnipeg UNYFers found themselves quite busy during the last few weeks, what with carolling, preparations
for our Malanka Dance, and our Christmas Concert. Well
our Christmas Party(see pages 7 & 8) is probably forgotten by most of the kids that attended the party. Thanks
(over da page, plese)

-11go to Josie and Boxy Klymkiw for letting us have the
party at their house (as usual). There were close to 70
kids in attendance - quite a crowd - and we all enjoyed
ourselves. But this year St. Nicholas couldn't make it to
the party so he sent Mr.& Mrs. Santa Claus(Walter Kapty and Mary Chudzy).
At our last General Meeting, Boxy thanked everyone
for coming to the Christmas party and our treasurer,
Olga Ripak, reported that we even made a bit of a
profit that evening. The "Malanka Dance" Committee
(Helen Bobee, Jerry Chaykowsld, Ed Semchyshyn, Walter Kapty & Walter Klymkiw) reported they were hard
at work on the project. A nominating committee for
this year's branch executive includes Walter Klymkiw,
Walter Kapty, Olga Ripak, Olga Hudz, and Josie Klymkiw.
Winnipeg MYH's eighth arnnual Christmas Concert was
held on January 20th. Guest soloist was Lydia Cho menko
who will soon be in Minneapolis auditioning for the Met.
Our members were h о noured (?) with the presence of
Beam'sditorbKlyhungteoidays.
During Bob's short visit he attended our choir rehearsals
and accompanied one of our carolling groups on their
house-to-house missions. "RED" Budzan, out carolling
group captain, was puzzled all evening as to why a
"tourist" like Bob deserves his picture on the front page
of one of our local newspapers. Also in the picture wetr
two indispensible MYH members, Lesia Kapty and Olga
Ripak.
OH! Аlmost forgot. Joanne Banas, a conscientious MYH
member is engaged to Wally Ewanoch ko. Co ngrats!
Vera Karpluk.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6:
MYH

були б зараз y школi! Нy, що ви з такої єрунди
бите державний секрет? Я знaю, хто ви!"
"Я бачу, що ти бсе знаеш !"
" Ви зн aет e Соньку Tpyxny! Hi?.." сказав х лопз.Чyвнпоiчдаислмігя к
:с.iвщхоХкплачзить
"Я зн a ю, бо Coнькa наша сусiдка. A знaєтe хто
зант!Вв?Нiкхгоедилпюьр
пер живе на широку ноrуiвпон—адтефиїyх
.шп'ямотжуьек"
" Гаразд, rаразд... Так хто ж за нe ю тепер хо Х.Ннiпчс?ділоивтгая"ьк
за raдково пог лянув:сiчноклаізв
"Ви тепер y повнiй відставцi! Кришка, каже,
Coнькa! Побудуємо тепер життя , як у поманi, ка жи... Вона тепер за з бувших!"
Чоловік доторкнувся до х лопчикового плеча і
прошепотів:
"Ти серйозно? Хто ж тепер за нею... Hi, ти скаи... Hy?.."
Хлопчик пiдвiвся i витягнувся . Потiм сплюнув
на воду i сказав :
"Hi! Я не сексот . Тiльки останнi неriдники можуть бути сексотами . Яке мe нi діло ? Хочете, я вa м
скажу , де риба краще ловиться ?"
Чоловік змотував вудочку. Хлопець мовчав якусь
мить-другу, потім хитро посміхнувся i сказав:
"Я вa м скажу ! B мутнiй водi, кажуть, тепер добнCж.С!лрпобитуьвйцеаяoк
ка! Hy, мeнi також пора — от щe rрибкiв y боро зцдiС.нваеьиброAкгчтraу!
ро

хл

якось

ної каланч i скидатимуть ! I нтересно!"
Чоловіiк поглянув на хлопчика i нiчоrо не сказав .
"Бувайте!.." сказав х лопчик .

1956
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DO
YOU KNOW?
1) The Ukrainians descend from the Slavic tribes known
as a) Ruthenes, b) Polovtsians, c) Scythian.

2) Volodimir Monomach (1113-25), a powerful ruler of
the Kievan State, married Gytba, the daughter of King
a) John, b) Harold, c) Henry VI - of England.
3) At the famous battle of Zhovti Vody in 1648, the Poles
Bohdan Khmelnitsky, Ъ)werdfatbyHmn)
Ivan Mazeppa, c) Peter Doroshenko.
4) In the 18th century, the original name of "Rus" was
gradually replaced by "Ukraina" which means a) wild
country, b) land of milk and honey, c) borderland.
5) The "Father of Ukrainian Literature" was a) Ivan
Franko, b) Ivan Kotliarevsky, c) Taras Shevchenko.
6) At the XV Olympic Games held in Helsinki Finland,
in 1952, Ukrainian competitors won a total of a) 13 gold
medals, b) 18 bronze medals, c) 11 silver medals.
7) In the Soviet Ukraine, there are a) 52 million, b) 42
million, c) 33 million, Ukrainians.
8) On May 18th, 1876, Tsar Alexander II signed a special decree forbidding Ukrainians to a) publish Ukrainian
books, b) hold public meetings, c) go to Ukrainian churches.
(See answers at bottom of page)

FOR YOUR INFORMATION.....
When are Ukrainian Catholics allowed to
dance?
The Ukrainian Catholic Church forbids dances on Fridays in honor of the Passion and death of Our Lord. The
Eastern Church considers it unbecoming to dance on the
day when Our Lord sacrificed His life for our salvation.
The compact weeks (petrivka, spasivka, times between Christmas and Epiphany, etc . )are times of spiritual joy. Dancing does not add anything In it. That's
why dancing is forbidden.
It must be noted, however, that since June 1956, dancing and celebration of marriages are permitted in the
three exarchates: Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ontario,
because the old law has been repealed. Since it was a
church law, it could have been abrogated or changed.
Thus the Ukrainian Catholics living in the exarchates
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Ontario are permitted
to hold dances on Fridays and during the so-called compact weeks. But no dances or celebrations of marriages
may be held during Advent or Lent.
Exarchates of Alberta and America still follow the
old law, whereby dances and marriages are forbidden
on Fridays, and during the compact weeks.
(The Redeemer's Voice'
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... Fancy art work above courtesy Taras Stefurak of
Toronto
...In preparation for our line-up of Branch Execs for
1957, we remind all newly-elected Presidents to make
sure their snapshots are in to us immediately after the
yearly meeting. The line-up will appear in either our
February or March issue.
.Unofficial as yet is the Western UNYF Branch Executive Conference which should take place on English
Easter weekend in Regina Saskatchewan. Taking part
in the conference will be Edmonton, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg and possibly Fort William
UNYF Branch Execs.
... Canada's National Film Board will begin filming
a documentary on Ukrainians in Canada next month
in Windsor, Ontario. Toronto MYH member, Jean Braj er has been awarded a role.
...Hearty congratulations to D.E. President Michael
Orychiwsky and, of course, wife Minny, on the birth
of their 2nd daughter, Sonya, December 18th, 1956.
...On Feb. 9th, St. Catharines UNYF is holding a reunion of UNYFers. It is expected that many of the former members, now scattered throughout the Niagara
Peninsula, will attend the do.
... We wish Anne Szach, wife of D.E. Vice-Prez #2,
a quick recovery from a minor operation in Humber
Memorial Hospital. This item doesn't have anything to
do with the following. The Szach's held a rip-roaring
holiday party for many of the local elite as well as outof-town UNYFers from Hamilton and even Montreal.
Everyone found it hard to stop splitting their sides as they
watched female guests try to drop a nickel into a milk
bottle; the nickels were held between the knees.
...under the sponsorship of the Ukrainian Students' Club
on the U of T campus, the University Library is currently displaying the works of Ivan Franko in the main lobby.
...After several years of hems and hahs, Winnipeg Free
Press agreed to take up the suggestion of the local Ukrainian Cоmmittee and fly the Ukrainian flag from the
top of its building.
...Winnipeg Branch is scheduled to come out with a
local publication in the near future. Editress-in-chief
is Vera Кarpluk.
... Toronto will have two imports from Edmonton MYH,
Slava Lytwyn and Betty Bartko, who have left our fair
city to take up residence in cold, snowy Toronto. Both
will be working with the government-owned grape-vine Cnd Natl Telegraphs.
ar.. more
from Edmonton. Al and Gloria Klynchuk
ivedbackfromMntl,esidghrfo3y.
... A story in the Ukrainian language appears elsewhere
in this issue. How's about taking a stab at it. eh?
..

.
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The eight year old son of a British diplomat had been
in the United States for three years. Home in England

on a vacation, the band struck up God Save the Queen.
The little boy sang a loud and penetrating My Country
'Tis Of Thee, letter p tеr,saighoufсend.
As the music stopped a shocked British voice pierced
the silence, "My word! The boy has been brain washed."
You can always pick out the old timers at the nudist
camp. They're the ones who brought their TV sets along.
Some Communist troublemakers dumped a pile of
putrid garbage over the borderline into the western zone
in Berlin. The following morning they discovered on
their side a big carton full of butter, cheese and milk.

Attached to it was a note: "Each gives what he has."
Why are you eating that banana with the skin on?
It's all right, I know what's inside.
Harry: "My grandfather lived to be over a hundred
years old and never used glasses."
Carrie: "Well, lots of people prefer to drink from the
bottle . "
"Since I bought my new car I don't have to walk to
the bank to make deposits."
"Drive over now, eh?"
"No, I just don't make any."
TELEVISION'S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
"There's only one way to handle a guy like him."
"You mean?"
"Yes."
"Of course I love you."
"Then show it."
"But just one more fight and I can retire."
"You're all washed up, Jim."
"I hate you! I hate you! I hate you!"
"My dear, you're emotionally upset."
"You haven't got the nerve to shoot."
"Just try me out."
"What's going to become of me?"
"You should have thought of that
before."
"I'll never speak to you again."
"You don't really mean that."

